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NC/DC Comes toDordt
Lynette Andree
Page Editor
Right before NCmC eXtreme
began, nerves were at an all-time
high. Performers were practicing
their songs and routines, judges
were going through their repertoire
of criticisms and compliments and
members of SAC were scrambling
backstage to make sure everything
was going as planned.
The competition as a whole
was something worthwhile to
attend. Katrina from Northwestern
performed "Fever"-she even gave
the emcee, Elliot De Wit, a real
fever that took him a couple min-

Joe Eggebeen
News Editor

utes to get over.

Cassandra Lokker's beautiful
voice held the audience captive as
she sang "Just a Prayer Away."
After the last note, the audience
was silent for a moment before
exploding into a standing ovation.
Joel Ayee took the stage to sing
"You Got It Bad," which fit his
voice, style and personality perfectly. During the song, he performed a dance number for the
audience-catcalls
and whistles
resounded when he finished.
Many of the performances
were team efforts. Amanda Vander
Plaats sang "When You Say
Nothing at All" with her husband
Josh playing the guitar, and Justine
Vandergrift sang "Both Hands"
while Josh DeGroot played the guitar.
The judges did an outstanding
job of constructively criticizing the
singers, giving them tips for the
future and encouraging them with
things that they did well.
Judge Cella Bosma was a little
nervous before the competition, not
knowing what to expect. Last year
she had some personal connections
with some of the singers, but she.
did not have that this year, making
it easier for her to be honest with
the performers.
Ed Starkenburg,
the non-

Joel Ayee, "Usher-Io-be,"

performs "You Gol il Bad."

biased judge, really enjoyed the
experience.
The best part of the night,
according to Starkenburg,
was
hearing the students being appreciated by the audience. "It did not
matter if the performer was wonderfully talented or marginally talented," said Starkenburg.
The judges, as a whole, were
very fair. They had knowledge of
music and gave honest critiques.
The emcees did an outstanding
job of keeping the atmosphere
light-hearted and the crowd energetic. If the music didn't encourage people to attend the next com-

pennon,
the commercial
for
RoomRaiders should have. The
short clip left the audiencecurious
how the whole episode would turn
out. What happens? Who do the
girls choose? Tune in next week to
find out!
NCmC eXtreme was, without
a doubt, a raging success. The
crowd was on fire and the performers were smokin' ! If nothing else,
it provided quality entertainment
on an otherwise dull Friday night.
Round two will be in the
Christ Chapel on Northwestern's
Campus on Saturday night,. at
!0:00p.m. Corne for some fun! .

Bush tries to fill vacancies in the Supreme Court
Katie Waymire
Staff Writer
With the death of Supreme Court Chief Justice William Rehnquist
and the retirement of Sandra Day O'Conno, President Bush has the opportunity to nominate justices that will profoundly change the nation's highest court. These justices will have the chance to impact issues such as
affirmative action, gun control and abortion.
After an attempted filibuster by Democratic senators, Judge John
Roberts was finally confirmed as Chief Justice. President Bush calls him
a man who "has devoted his entire professional life to the cause of justice
and is widely admired for his intellect, his sound judgment and personal
decency."
President Bush nominated Harriet Miers to the Supreme Court

Dordt to
start
building a
football
program

October 3rd, but Miers faced resistance from Senate Democrats and
growing opposition from several members of the Republican party. In late
October she withdrew her nomination.
The current nominee to the Supreme Court is Yale Law School graduate Samuel Alito. Judge AJito has an impeccable resume for the Supreme
Court--impressive professional credentials and a paper trail that proves he
has a clear understanding of the role of the judiciary. He currenfty serves
on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit, a seat to which he was
nominated in 1990.
Judge Alito has served in the Department of Justice as Assistant to the
U.S. Solicitor General, 'arguing twelve cases before the Supreme Court.
He also served as Deputy Assistant Attorney General.
His confirmation hearings are set to begin January 9, with the.intention of a final confirmation vote on January 20.

Dordt
College
Board
of
Trustees voted on October 24,
2005, to start a football program at
Dordt. Currently, Dordt is looking
for a head coach as well as over a
million dollars in startup capital,
most if not all of which should
come from private donors and
community organizations and businesses.
Despite opposition from both
students
and
faculty,
the
Administrative Cabinet at Dordt
decided to recommend to the Board
of Trustees that football is not only
viable but would also fit into the
mission and vision of Dordt
College.
Observing Title IX, Dordt does
fulfils the desire of all of the female
athletes that reside on campus. The
Supplemental Football Recomm.
dated October 4 of 2005, suggested
that if there was need for another
women's sport, then golf could be
added, as there are no other competitive sports for women in our
athletic conference,
the Great
Plains
Athletic
Conference
(GPAC).
Football on Dordt's campus
has 'been an object of great debate.
Some of the pros mentioned in the
Supplemental
Football
Recommendation include higher
enrollment, weekend activities, an
increase in school spirit, opportunities for growth in leadership roles
and tying Dordt College into the
community.
Dordt is projected to have a
team ready for junior varsity competition in the 2007 -08 season, with
full varsity competition starring the
following year.
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Satterly family settles in Sioux Center
Teresa Maas
Staff Writer
It is easy for students at Dordt to complain about our housing. We may' not like
our building, the size of our room or the
smell. But imagine suddenly finding your
room and all your possessions covered in
water.
This is what happened to Joyce
Satterly and her children Stephany and
Matthew, of Pascagoula, Mississippi. While
they were wamed, there was nothing they
could do to stop the destruction of Hurricane
Katrina.
The storm hit land Monday, August 29,
2005. Because Joyce's mother was recovering from a stroke, the fantily was still in
town. But they took shelter in a friend's
house, which was sturdier than their own.
When they managed to return to their waterdamaged home on Thursday, they tried to
pick up the remains. Joyce's good friend Patti
and husband Mike Luken live in Sioux

Dordt's acreage, which was formerly the
pork production facility. Dordt was gracious
enough to let them stay in the house rent-free
until June. The college also helped organize
the cleaning and painting of the house, as
well as helping with household donations.
The family is very grateful. Joyce wished to
express her thanks to everyone at Dordt and
sends out a blessing to all of them.
Besides adjusting to the house, Joyce is
now working at Wal-Mart, where sh~ transferred from the Pascagoula
Wal-Mart
Supercenter. Joyce says the Sioux Center
'-~~"#T.",'I'6sa'Bas store is very small compared to the one in
Joyce Satterly and her daughter
Mississippi, but she loves the store here and
Stephany stand in front of their new
has made a lot of new friends at work.
Sioux Center home.
Stephany, age 20, plans on attending
Dordt next semester. Matthew, who will- be
18 next Wednesday, Nov. 16, is currently
Center, so the family left home with their car
working, and will be getting his GEO at
and a few suitcases of belongings and headNCC as soon as he is established there.
ed to Iowa.
Joyce says she is very grateful right now
Today, the family is settling in their new
home, north of Sioux Center, in the house on to be living here. When she recently talked

The world remem

s Rosa Parks
Association

"The power
of one" is
remarkable. In a world where lhe
many mass movements-political,
social, cnltural and so on, often
flatten the individual's effort, tbe
greatest
movements
can be
sparked by' one person.
And strangely enough, those
who emerge as leaders are often
Ihe very I
e you would
s
not to be gen.
erals,
or millionaires.
These small heroes are often
our next-door neighbor or a higb
school friend. They make a difference berause they stand up for
what they believe in. It sounds so
simple.
Rosa Park's moment in history began in December I ~55 when
she refused to give up her seat on
a bus to a wbite man in
MOntgomery, Alabama, It was an
"established rule" in the American
south Ihat
erican riders had to
k of the bus.
African-Amertcan
riders were
also expected III surrender their

sbemoves
ger could have her seat.
"The driver wanted
stand up,
move st

says~l~
And
bot Idi

said.
When Parks l;efused III give
up her sest, a police officer arrest-

ed her,
As the officer took her away,
she recalled that she asked, "Why
do you push us around?"
The officer's response:
"I
don't know, but the law's the law
and you're under arrest."
She added, "I only knew that,
as I was being arrested, Ihat it was
Ihe very last time that I would ever
ride in humiliation of this kind."
Four days later, Parks was
convicted of disorderly conduct

and Or. King

was

ident.
leam III meet hate

42
llotne from woik as a seamstress.
She took a seat in lhe from of
die black sectioo of a city bus in
Montg
bus fi11ed up
and the bus
hat

Out
and
About

to some of her friends from Mississippi by
computer, she was told that many are still
trying to pick up the mess left behind from
the storm. There are still people living without electricity and running water. Many people are living in tents in their yards because
they have no houses.
.
When asked if she would ever think of
returning to live in Mississippi, Joyce said
she could never feel safe there. Even though
her parents and other relatives are still there,
she says she would always worry about
another storm.
Joyce also lived through
Hurricane Camille, which killed 250 people
in 1969. She remembers her father putting
sandbags around her family while they took
shelter inside a bam.
Today the family is very grateful for
what they have. The family says they like
the house, they love the town and everyone
they have met is wonderful. They wish to
thank everyone who has been so generous in
helping them with all their needs.
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J'tme 1999 ceremony for die Iattet
But it wasn't
Civil R18bts Act

medal.

accommodations

1955 lasted for over a year. It

desegregated

TIle boycQtt of Decelnber
took die United Stales

facing

threats.

to end die boycott.

ovemller 13, 1956 die

and
ov

an
to the

cburch
Dr. King Illid Ihe crowd that
Ightback
bus comof Dec. 5,
sidents of
e buses.
Most walked; those few with ears
arranged rides for friends and
strangers, some even rnde ntules.
Only a very small number of
African-Americans
rode the bus
that day.
Dr. King and the other
African-American
community
leaders held another meeting to
organize
future action. They
named Iheir organization
the

'We must learn to
meet hate
with love."
- Or. Martin
Luther KIng

Court declared that Alabama's

state

laws requiring

seg-

were illegal.
ber 20tb federal
UljllllCtioos were served on die
city and bus company ofIu;lals
forcing
them III follow
die
Supreme Court's ruling.
"It was so unbelievable that
this woman -- this oue woman -had the courage to take a seat and
refuse to get up and give it up to a
white gentleman. By sitting down,
she was standing up for all
Americans," Jeff Bliss an associate director
at the Hoover
Institution said.
Rosa Parks--an unexpected
hero who won't be soon forgotten.

Jill Hiemstra
Staff Writer
"De-Limbinating" Crime
Politicians of Power
The mayor of Las Vegas is so tired of the "insane amounts" of
Talk about a bribe: A wealthy Sri Lankan presidential candidate
said he will use his personal fortune to buy a cow for every home in graffiti on the city's highways and bridges that he is threatening to cut
the 'country if he is elected. Victor Hettigoda says that his plan is a off perpetrators' fingers. "You know, we have a beautiful highway
"sure way to fight malnutrition and make people prosper." and he sug- landscaping redevelopment in our downtown, and then these punks
gested that excess milk could be converted into cheese and butter or come along and deface it. So I'm saying maybe you put them on TV
even exported. He is one of 13 candidates vying for the tropical . and cut off a thumb," Goodman also suggests that whippings or canings should be brought back to use on children who get into trouble.
island's top executive post in the Nov. 17 presidential election.
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The underappreciated
committee speaks out

Gimme' a break!
people are expertly exhausted, Workloads are up;
despondent hearts are desperately down. The
words to the old Kit Kat commercial leave everyone wistful: "Gimrne' a break, gimme' a break .... "
In a world ruled by "shoulds," we're just wishing
we could-rake a break! So why don't we?
Isit any wonder why anxiety and depression
is up? Counting sheep no longer leads to sleep, so
we pop a few pills instead, dreading the day
ahead.
Busyness. Is it truly a sin? And as Christians,
to what point dn we let it control our .uves?What
are we trying to attain? WiU it get us any closer to
heaven? What kind .of message is OUr busyness
sending to the world around us?
At Dordt, we're proud of working hard to
reform the wonderful world around us, but that's
a tiring business and it's taking a toll. Caffeine
may get us through, but is it truly the answer?
Perhaps we need to reform the use of time and
take the time to just be and remember wbat truly
matters in life.
The idea of a daily Sabbath rest should be
integrated into campus life . Maybe We need to
advocate a siesta time each day, At the very least,
weshould take more coffee breaks togerher-rjoe
to go" just doesn't Cut it.
What's stopping us from resting more? Why
can't we work and play? Is thate}!
..
our culture tnday't ut's make Itpossible. We're in
desperate need of a breakthrough .in.this area Or
we'll all surely suffer from a breakdown.

Jessica Braunschweig
Editor
There's only so much time in a day, we say,
keeping rapid pace while checking the face of
every watch and clock we can. Places to go, people to see; papers to grade and write. And breaks
are few and far between. So this is life?
Oh, the hustle and the bustle-we're just mile
lions of Energizer bunnies who keep going and
guing and going. In the words of our Veggie Tale
friends, we're "busy, busy-vdreadfully
busy;
much, much too busy for me and for you." We're
chugging around like the Little Engine that could.
We think we can, we think we can--make it
through another day of disarray. Fortunately, we
still have time for the important things, like
checking our email. Every ten minutes.
In a culture where time is money, as well as
our currency, everyone's salary isequal--24 hours
in a day. But time flies not only when you're having fun. Because it's early to bed, early to rise
makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise. Perhaps
in a dream world, but this is the land of the living,
where, when the going gets tough, the tough get
going. But what are we doing and where in the
world is everybody going?
In this day and age of come and go, there's an
itonic standstill epidemic. For, where business is
booming and money is flowing, the American

r>o you dare
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Written on behalf of SAC by: Katrina Kobes, Co-President and Jonathon
Schons, veteran SAC member
In response the last article written about SAC's lack of effectiveness, we
would like to address a few issues.
SAC's advertising has been the same for the last four years: posters, the
Dordt planner, the Today, My Denis, and many other locations -- we are even
trying to make improvements such as an off campus mailing system, SAC. cups
distributed at events, commercials, a bulletin board (located outside of Student
Services) and an RA emailing system: We have been posting signs in residence
halls for every major event for at least the past four years. We even have gone
so far as to put flyers on every resident door for some events. OUf new website
has had obvious difficulties but now is operational. We promise to keep this
updated as much as possible. It can be found at www.denis.dordt.edu/sac.
We admit some aspects of events could/should have gone smoother had we
had more experienced members as we did last year. This is not to say that our
new members do not know what is going on; they just need time to understand
how SAC and events work -- it is a learning process. What many people do not
realize is that 75 percent of our members are new to the committee this year.
SAC is changing; we have new people, new views and new attitudes. Our SAC
members are still being acclimated to what it takes to get an event underway.
We would like to point out that SAC has also been spending more energy on
reorganizing within the committee, tweaking our current events and getting our
new members involved with events as much as possible. With our many new
members, our main concern is for student activities next year. This is not to say
that we are ignoring this year's campus needs but we are trying to train our new
members for what is to come.
We appreciate your thoughts and concerns about campus activities. HOWEVER, we are offended that you did not consult SAC prior to writing the "Why
Has-.S~
Sunk" article We feel ignored for not being consulted for our
thoughts, opinions, or answers to the complaints made. Instead, the article felt
like a stance against a fellow student-oriented campus team. We will take into
consideration everything that was brought to attention.
As always, if you have any suggestions or ideas, SAC has always been open
to receiving them. Please contact us at sac@dordt.edu.
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Oordt Studentsl
Join us for

TAKE YOUR LEARNING
AND SERVICE OVERSEAS!

ElE eTR I FYI N c
basketball at the

Christian Reformed World Missions (CRWM)
is looking for qualified young adults to serve
on SUMMER MISSION PROGRAM (SMP)
teams.
- Teams in 2006 will learn and serve in Niger,
Guinea, Mexico, Nigeria, Russia, Eastern
Europe, India, Kazakhstan, and the
Philippines.
- Opportunities include teaching, mechanical,
medical, media, work, development,
HIV/AIDS awareness, drama, art, French,
Spanish, ministry to prostitutes and street
children and more.
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Make sure you talk to CRWM representatives
on campus from Nov.14th - Nov. 15th.
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Also join in a discussion related to missions and overseas opportunities
@ 8:00PM, Nov. 14th at the Humble
Bean Coffee Shop.
FREE COFFEE AND BAKED ITEMS
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Spend your summer engaging in cross-cultural

ministry!
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Dordt's faculty gets engaged .. .ltterally
Diane Feucht

Staff Writer
Receiving a campus directory is a
favorite event for Dordt students today. You
can tell a lot about people just by flipping
through the pages: their name, where they
lived, and what they looked like when they
were freshmen. However, when you reach
the faculty and staff pages, there seems to
be an abnormal concentration of similar last
names.
Well, this is a Dutch school, so
there is expected to be an uncommon population of Van's, Vande's, and Vander's,
right? Well, around 40 percent of the faculty and staff share their last name with one of
their co-workers. Random coincidence, or
not? It seems as though one major piece of
information is left out of the college directory and Dordt's infamous match-making
extends beyond the students.
After a little bit of research, I have
discovered that 20 percent of Dordt's faculty and staff are married--to each other!
Most of these couples were married before
taking a position at Dordt, and usually one
spouse started to work here long before the
other. The Rynders are an interesting example of this.

DIAMOND STAFF
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"Uncle" Ron Rynders, who is
currently the Vice President of Student
Services, met his wife. Karen. while he
was a student at Dordt. He said that he
noticed her one day in the lunch lines of
the commons (which was currently in the
lower level of the computer science area).
After they were married, Ron was later
hired at Dordt in 1967. Mnch later in
1990, Karen heard that they had an opening in the music department. "Since she
loves classical music, and since they
wanted
someone
who could spell
Tchaikovsky, they hired her," Ron says.
Many other couples were hired
one after the other in all different fields of
Dordt. Three couples even received jobs
in the same field - Brady and Rhoda
Fopma in Computer Services, Eldon' and
Wilma Vander Berg in Maintenance and
Dave and Jeri Schelhaas in English.
However, the most unique story
in the marriages of Dordt's faculty must
be Fred and Susan Van Geest. Fred had
already worked at Dordt when Susan was
hired in 1999. Rumor has it that Fred had
offered to help move Susan in to her new
Iiving environment, not knowing that he
was about to hit it off with his future wife.
Eight months later they were married,and
now they have one child with another one on the way.
So. next time you are
flipping through your campus directory, stop for a few mo-ments at the
faculty and staff pages and see how
many of the married couples you
can recognize. So that must why
Dordt faculty is so great - they are
literally married to their job!
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Hug-a-Linguist Days
Emily Junkin

Staff Writer
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Last week witnessed the 32nd Annual
Hug-A-Linguist
Days here on Dordt's
campus. The days, which started Monday
night and ended Wednesday at noon, consisted of seminars, informal chats, informational booths and PowerPoint slides.
There were even games to help students see the importance of cross-cultural
differences, especially the impact these differences may have on our Christianity.
Professor Leendert van Beek summed
the goal up perfectly with his quote, "We
want to give our students a global vision
and broaden their perspectives."
Andy Minch's kick-off presentation,
titled "God is not an American: In search of
cross culture," really got the audience
thinking about how our - culture affects
many of our views, sometimes without us

even realizing how/why we got our views.
You've heard of P.K.s (Pastor's Kids),
well Andy began by explaining how he was
an O.K., explaining, "I'm an ordinary kid
who's been able to do some extraordinary
things." And for Andy, it all started when
he asked himself, "How can I make a difference worldwide?" And you'd better
believe he has.
For the past twenty years Andy has
been in Papua New Guinea. working as a
Bible translator. The more Andy immersed
himself in other cultures; he slowly began
to see American values that he had placed
on God.
It didn't take long for him to realize
"God is so much bigger than that." Some of
the biggest God myths he busted were:
God is not efficient; Efficiency has to do
with limited resources, God is not time or
success-oriented.
Dordt sophomore Nicole Vandenberg,
who attended Andy's presentation, had the

following to say, "1 think we tend to put our
cultural norms into how we view God, but
instead we have to realize that God goes
beyond our own culture. In part, that's why
visiting other cultures is so important."
One fact that Professor van Beek really wants to emphasize is this event is not
just for those involved with foreign languages; there is just as strong of a need in
other cultures for engineers as there is for
Bible translators.
To really drive this point home, the
foreign languages department is hoping to
be able to invite other departments to host
the event in the future. This would enable
Agriculture students (just to use an example) to be targeted and learn just how they
could be used in a cross-cultural setting.
Though it's unclear exactly what
direction Dordt's Hug-A-Linguist Days are
headed, one thing is certain; they will
maintain their focus of educating students
with a much needed global perspective.
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What has Title IX done to college sports?
Jeremy W. Hilt
Staff Writer
"No person in the U.S. shall,
on the basis of sex be excluded
from participation in, or denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to dis-

crimination under any educational
program or activity receiving federal aid."
This was the proclamation of
Title
IX,
an
Educational
Amendment passed in 1972. The
major focus of Title IX has been in
the area of athletics, where many
people felt women were being
treated unjustly in their opportunities to participate. However, Title
IX has been stretched to the point
where it has become a blockade to
male sports.
Colleges and universities have
become so conscious of the possibility of facing a frivolous lawsuit
involving Title IX that the universities have actually hurt their men's
athletic programs in the process.
Hurting men's athletic programs
was not the intended purpose of
Title IX.
On the contrary, Title IX was
implemented to ensure that women

involved in athletics and academics
were offered the same opportuni-

ties as those of men. What the
founders of Title IX did not foresee
was the fact that by adding so many
women's athletic programs, universities
would
be
financially
stretched beyond their limits.
One of the main reasons for
this financial
problem
is the
amount of money required to run
an athletic team. Teams require
equipment. insurance, scholarships, medical treatment and often
luxurious facilities. Women's athletic events are not attended as well
as those of men, but they cost the

same amount of money to operate.
While universities profit largeIy from many of their, men's athletic teams, the same cannot be said of
their women's athletic teams.
Many universities operate women's
athletic programs at a loss to the
university financially.
Today, women
graduating
from college receive 29 percent
more medical degrees, 36 percent
more law degrees and 20 percent
more doctorates than they did in.the
1970s, according to a study for better education in Iowa.
This increase is great. Women
becoming educated and entering
the workforce is not the problem.
The difference is that equal opportunities for women in education do

not come at the expense of educa- but not in the area of athletics.
How does this issue relate to
tional opportunity for men, while
equal opportunity for women in students here at Dordt College?
Dordt
sports is coming at the expense of The answer is simple.
College is attempting to organize
many men's athletic programs.
and begin a collegiate football
According to a recent genderteam. Dordt currently offers six
equity study by the NCAA, college
women have gained more than men's sports and six women's
5,000 sports opportunities in the sports. In addition, in 2004 Dordt
had five more male
past five years
I do not believe that athletes
than
alone,
while
men have lost an established sport female, while the
enrollment was a
over 17,000 athshould ever be elim- female majority by
letic programs
completely.
inated solely for the 133 students.
means that
These propurpose of meeting DordtThis
is already tipgrams are not
a gender quota.
toeing on the fine
downsized, they
line of Title IX's
are completely
required
ratio.
eliminated.
According to Title IX, if there are a
Wrestling has been the program
eliminated the greatest number of higher percentage of female students, there should be a higher pertimes.
Over 400 universities at the centage of female athletes.
According to a report released
NCAA level alone have dropped
their wrestling programs in order to by Ken Boersma to students, from
ensure that an equal ~umber of the Board of Trustees, a football
rogram
ould add one more
men's and women's programs exist,
One example in the state of Iowa is men's sport and approximately 80
male athletes. Numbers like those
Iowa State University.
would put Dordt in a very precariISU cut its men's baseball proous position with regards to Title
gram and started a women's swimming team in order to accommoIX.
If Dordt were unable to
date Title IX. Title IX has served
demonstrate adequate opportunity
its purpose in the area of academics

for the female athletes on campus,
one of two options would have to
be met. Dordt could add another
women's sport, or the college
would have to remove one of its
men's sports. There are many Title
IX opponents fighting to save
men's opportunities.
We are not against Title IX, but
we are against gender quotas. I
believe that Title IX was created for
and should continue to create
opportunities for women that were
not there. However, trying to create opportunities at the cost of
men's opportunities isn't the way to
solve the problem.
Is it really such a problem if
Dordt College adds a football team
and in the process creates an outof-balance
female students
to
female sports ratio?
Should they be required to
eliminate a sport such as men's golf
or men's baseball merely to show
equal opportunity?
Would Dordt
College benefit from having cut a
men's athletic rog!!UIl?
I believe an established sport
should never be eliminated solely
for the purpose of meeting a gender
quota. It is a shame and a disgrace
to the women who are allowing
men's athletics to be punished in
the name of equal rights.

Extracting SUCKcess
Emily Junkin
Staff Writer
"Be like a vacuum, extract what
you can out of life. "
-Pat Oglesby,
Door-to-door Vacuum Salesman
Friday October 21, 7p.m., marked the
beginning of the 3rd Annual 2005 National
Film Challenge, as well as a very busy weekend for a group of Dordt students.
The competition,
which took place
October 21st to the 23rd, had 161 teams from
31 States participating. Amateurs and professionals alike pitted their filmmaking skills
against one another to determine which team
would make the best film under a strict 48hour time-frame.
Each team was given a few characteristics the film had to have, to ensure against
early starts.
The characteristics (which varied by
time zone) this Dordt group had to work with
were a Genre (Comedy), a prop (gravy), a
line of dialogue ("Ahhh, but can you do
this?") and a character (Pat Oglesby, door-todoor Salesperson).

Dordt
students
Matt
Berkenpas,
Jonathan De Weerd, Aaron Huisman, Tara
Warolin and Professor Mark Volkers created
the film, which is titled "Extracting
SUCKcess," starring Dordt junior Elliot De
Wit as Pat Oglesby, a door-to-door Vacuum
Salesman.
Elliot, obviously touched by the film's
depth mentioned, "Vacuums are a big part of
my life now."
.
But it wasn't all fun and games by any
means. The first thirteen hours of the competition, which included an all-nighter for the
devoted students, was spent solely on writing
the script and figuring out what the film
would be about.
Volkers said this process was probably
the most challenging aspect because it's
"very critical" to the film.
Overall, everyone seems to be quite
pleased with the end result. Volkers was
especially impressed with the students' professionalism, saying, "I'm really proud of the
students. They didn't get any class credit and
they gave up much of their sleep for a weekend. It took lots of creativity and giving in to
others' ideas.
The grand prizewinners, chosen by

Matt Berkenpas

Dordt students work on "Extracting Success," a film created by Jonathan De
Weerd, Aaron Huisman, Matt Berkenpas and Tara Worolin under the direction
of Professor Mark Volkers.
judges, will be given $1000 travel credit to
attend a screening of their film at the
Cinequest Film Festival in March, will be
announced by the end of the year.
Though they don't know how they have
done in the grand scheme of things yet,
'Extracting SUCKcess' has already had some

good news--it was chosen to be a part of the
National Film Challenge Showcase in St.
,Louis, MO., on November 9th.
When asked if he thought he would participate again next year, Volkers
commented, "It's possible. It was a
lot of fun, and we learned a lot."
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Noslkova's "Piano Fantasy" delights listeners
Jessica Assink

Staff Writer

Mark Wikkerink

Internationally renowned pianist
Ksenia Nosikova performed in the
BJ. Haan Auditorium last Saturday
night. Nosikova's recital consisted
of works by Lera Auerbach, Robert
Schumann, Frederic Chopin and
Franz Liszt.
Nosikova held the audience
captive with her music throughout
the performance, from the first dissonant chords of Auerbach's contemporary work "Memento Marl"
to the final notes of Lizst's "Les
jeux d'eau it la Villa d'Este."
The music of the "Piano Fantasy"
recital took the audience to a different world. The myriad of notes, the
crescendos and diminuendos and
the passion of Nosikova created an
appealing atmosphere, full of beauty and harmony.
As Nosikova swayed back and
forth on the piano bench, the audience wanted to move with her and
become part of the gorgeous music
she was sharing with them.
The listeners were enthralled by

her talent--the quietest notes sang
out of the piano, just as the loudest
notes reverberated throughout the
auditorium.
Nosikova also gave a workshop
for Dordt's piano students on
Saturday morning.
She shared
some of her expertise with the student pianists, offering tips to
improve their performances. She
offered advice to three of Dordt's
student pianists. sharing some of
her expertise learned over her
many years of piano-playing.
Nosikova, a native of Russia, is
currently an Associate Professor of
Piano at the University of Iowa.
She received her undergraduate and
masters' degrees at the Moscow
Conservatory in Russia and she
earned her doctorate at the
University of Colorado.
Nosikova has performed allover
the world, including in France.
Italy,
Germany,
the
United
Kingdom, the Netherlands
and
Russia. She has also given two solo
recitals in Carnegie Hall in New
York City. Dordt was pleased to
have.her perform and share her gift.

Ksenia Nosikova, with the help of the Steinway, created beautiful music in the BJ Haan.

Dordt music department celebrates its "unsinging" heroes--the accompanists
Jessica Assink

Staff Writer
Karen Rynders calls them "unsung
heroes." Elizabeth Sohre says they "aren't
given the credit they deserve." There are
about thirty of these raved-about accompanists roaming Dordt's campus this semester.
Although many of them aren't music majors,
they have become '!" indispensable part of
Dordt's music department.
Student pianists usually audition for a
spot as an ccompanist during their freshman
year at Dordt. Rynders, the music department
secretary, then works with De Haan and Deb

Vogel, the voice teachers, and Mary Lou
Wielenga, one of the piano teachers, to match
the student vocalists with the proper accompanists.
Each accompanist works with a combination of vocalists, instrumentalists and
choral ensembles. Two hours are allotted for
each soloist per week: one half-hour to attend
the student's lesson, one hour to practice
with the soloist and one half-hour for the
pianist to practice the music on his or her
own.
Franje, a senior at Dordt who has been
accompanying since her freshman year, says,
"I really don't get a chance to'play piano for

Two person show at Dordt Colle9.!
Campus Center Art Gallery
SIOUX CENTER, IA - An exhibition of ceramics by
Northwestern College art professor Karen Acker and digital
prints by Dordt College art professor David Versluis will be
on display in the Dordt College Campus Center Art Gallery
November 16 through December 31. An opening reception
with the artists is scheduled for November 16, 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Professor Acker specializes in ceramic art. She holds an
M.F.A. in sculpture and ceramics from Central Michigan
University, an M.B.A. from Saginaw Valley State University
and a Bachelor of Arts in art history from Case Western
University. In addition, her artwork has beeu shown extensively in national exhibitions throughout the United States
and in a number of international shows, including exhibitions
iu France, Italy, Germany and New Zealand.
Acker's ceramics sensitively combine porcelain and wood in ways that emphasize the seemingly incompatible nature of the materials and
feature precarious balances, both physical and

fun, so through my work-study I at least will
get to tickle the ivories!"
Both the pianists and vocalists profit
from their joint semesters of music-making.
They learn how to work together and the
pianist's sight-reading skills increase as he or
she learns more voice or instrumental accompaniments.
Elaine Hannink, a freshman, says the
pianist discovers how to make the meaning
of the music more evident to the listeners:
"It's different when people are singing with
you, because then there's a concrete message
you're trying to tell, and it's extremely neat
to see how I as the pianist can help the vocal-

emotional. The tension and movement of the compositions
suggest change, transformation and the state of being inbetween.
Versluis holds an M.F.A. from Western Michigan
University and B.F.A. from Calvin College. His work has
been exhibited in Chicago. Detroit, Montreal and in numerous other venues throughout the United States: As a graphic
designer, his client list included Steelcase, Trendway, Union
Pump Company and Aves Advertising. The works by David
Versluis, begun in 2004 for this show, comprise a series of
larger scale digital prints featuring a beached fish photographed at Spirit Lake, Iowa in 2002.
As Versluis s~ys "I see these images as emblematic of
the design process and the construction of the printed image.
This show studies design as an imaginative process and how
visual form and content combine to function as communication. Needless to say, the fish image itself is loaded with
meaning and conjures up many symbols and metaphors."
The public is invited to attend this free art exhibition.
The Campus Center Art Gallery is open every day from 8
a.m. to 10 p.m. Stop by and enjoy some artwork.

ist get the meaning across;"
Sohre, a junior, also enjoys "the feeling
of satisfaction you get when you can playa
difficult song well and really enhance the
music with the vocalist."
De Haan appreciates Dordt's student
accompanists and their influence on the
music of the soloists: "The singer benefits
from learning more about being a better
musician and learning to sing technically
correct. The accompanists hopefully enhance
the musical experience. The accompanist
benefits by sitting in on a 'free' voice lesson
and leams how to be a better accompanist
from the coaching of the voice teacher."

Art Show!
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Dance Dance Revolution
By Lynette Andree
Page Editor
If anyone has been reading the
thread about DDR on DordtTalk,
then you know about the plans for
an all-campus DDR night.
DDR, for you unfortunately
uninformed individuals, is not
Deutsche Demokratik Repulik, as
Andrew Roozeboom so sorely misinformed the readers. It is Dance
Dance "Revolution. The beauty of
this game is that you don't need to

be good at dancing in order to be
good at the game.
It does not
require any sexy body moves and
can be done by girls and guys alike.
The game is simple to follow:
the dance pad is the controller.
There are four arrows on the mat:
up, down, left and right-they correspond with what is on the screen.
On the top of the television screen
are all the arrows-the purpose of
the game is to step on the correct
arrow as they scroll up the screen.

The second that the scrolling
arrow reaches the top of the screen
and overlaps with the arrow at the
top of the screen, you need to step
on the corresponding arrow on the
mat. That's it. Sound confusing?
See for yourself on all-campus
DDR night.
There are different levels for
those of you who are worried that
you aren't going to be good enough.
In the beginners stage the footwork
is very simple, very conducive for

those just starting out. The better
that you get, the higher the level
you play, the faster the arrows and
the more complicated the footwork.
If you look on some of the
websites, their motto is "lose
weight with game action"-so, not
only is it a great way to hang out
with friends, but also lose the freshman fifteen that you have always
been meaning to work on, but
never got around to.
If you are not at all interested
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in making a fool of yourself in front
of strangers, there will be other
events going on at the same time.
Things like Ping-Pong will be
available for those who do not want
to give DDR a try-vthough when
you see the fun everyone else is
having, the sidelines won't look so
appealing.
DDR will be held sometime in
early December. Check out the
SAC bulletin board and websites
for updates and the exact date.
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Blades hockey hits the rink
Amanda Henke
Staff Writer

Photos by Mark Wikkerink

Blades forward Kevin Prins rips a shot in the All Seasons
Center during a recent home game.

What provides ice-slashing,
glass-smashing entertainment with
a Canadian flair?
The Dordt Blades are into the
early part of their 2005-2006 season and have already succeeded in
drawing spectators of all ages to
their action-filled games.
The 17 Dordt Blades players
are coached this year by Nate Van
Niejenhuis, director of the All
Seasons Center. With previous
experience as a Blade himself and
as assistant coach, Van Niejenhuis
looks to continue the strong tradition surrounding the Blades in his
first year as head coach. Van
Niejenhuis sees this year's team as
being young yet full of "talented
and hard-working young men."

Providing leadership on the ice
is team captain Nate Johnson. This
is Johnson's fourth and final year as
a Blade. Assistant captains are
Justin
Geertsema
and
Joel
Sikkema. Other returning players
are Chris Van Huis,
Jason
Wyenberg, Greg Debbink, Corey
Dykstra, Dennis Keulen and Steve
Hickox.
Making their debut as part of
the Blades' roster are Kevin Prins,
Jared Rempel, Kurtis Heerema,
Allen Vandenbroek, Matt Chesla,
Jon Vankeulen, Jesse Howeling and
Jeremy Bakker. All eight of the
new players are freshmen.
"With eight new players, we
are still getting used to the way one
another plays and knowing where
each player is on the ice. Hockey
takes a lot of team chemistry," said
rookie defensive man Matt Chesla,
one of two non-Canadians.

"We are a young squad with an
enormous amount of potential and 1
believe we're going to develop into
a good team."
So far, tbe Blades are I-I in
league play, with both games being
against the University of South
Dakota. Freshman Kevin Prins is
the team's leading goal-scorer.
The next home ice advantage
for the Blades is November 11th
and 12th, when they will face
SDSU. If you want to know m ore
information, a full schedule can be
found on the Blades' website:
http://hornepages.don]t.edul-hockey/mainpagel.htm
So hockey fans, season ticket
holders and anyone looking for'
quality weekend entertainment-mark your calendars, bring your
coats;grab some hot chocolate and
get ready for the thrills and chills of
Blades hockey.

Dordt cross country pair prepares for NAIA national meet
Jesse Veenstra
Page Editor
Long hours of hard, intense training have paid off
for two Dordt athletes. as they will be representing the college in the NAIA national cross-country
meet on
November ]9.
Tim Eisenga, a senior from Randolph, Wisconsin qualified for the second straight year after finishing seventh at
the regional meet in Sioux Falls last weekend. He ran the

8,000 meter course with a time of 25:34.63. Eisenga fini$hed 130th out nf259 last year at Nationals and hopes to
better that mark this year.
"My goalfor the race is to have a great race physicalIy and mentally so that! know that I did my best. Last year
did not go as well.as I hoped there so I do not want to have
any regrets about how the race goes this year," Eisenga
added.
Chelsea Gerdes. a junior from Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, will also be making the trip to Kentucky to run in

the national meet. After running a time of 19: 14.77 on the
5,000 meter course, she received a berth to nationals. "I'm
pretry excited to be representing the Dordt girls in
Kentucky. They worked so hard this season, and 1 surely
wouldn't have made it without all their bard work and dedication and pusbing as well. My goal is to run a personal
best again in the National race and beat my time I ran at
regionals,' Gerdes said.
The NAIA national meet is scheduled to take place on
Saturday November 19, in Louisville, Kentucky.

Soccer teams wrap up season with postseason honors
Jesse Veenstra
Page Editor
The soccer season has come to a close as both the men's and women's teams have been
eliminated from postseason play. Both teams made a valiant effort at advancing to nationals,
but unfortunately both fell short.
The men's team received a 5th seed in the GPAC tournament and faced off against
Dana in the first round. They pulled off the 2-1 victory with Danny Koolhaas scoring both
Defender goals, including a direct kick goal with just under five minutes left to play. The
Defenders then had to face Hastings in the semifinals and were defeated 3-1. Mike Oppeneer
had the lone Dordt goal in the contest. This loss eliminated Dordt from postseason play and
the season concluded with a 9-10 record.
Three players on the men's team received postseason honors in the GPAC conference. Ryan Coon, a sophomore from Thornton, Colorado received first team all-conference
honors after leading the Defenders with 37 points including 15 goals. Mike Oppeneer was
named to the second team as he also registered 15 goals and had six assists. Andrew Dunham
also received second team honors for his defensive work. Dunham led the Defender defense
that allowed 2.4 goals a game this season
The Lady Defenders made a run deep into their confer-

ence tournament after receiving the one seed. They faced off with Hastings in the tournament
title match before falling 1-0 on a late goal in the second half. However, Dordt received a
berth to the regional tournament held in Duluth, Minnesota.
Dordt would again face off against conference foe Hastings in the first round of the
Region III tournament. The Lady Defenders fell behind in the first half 1-0, but Anna Hubers
answered shortly into the second half to make it I-I. The score would remain locked until the
second overtime when Hastings pounded a ball into the net to win the game 2-1 and send
Dordt home early. The Lady Defenders ended the season with a 9-9-2 record.
Three Lady Defenders received first-team honors after finishing second in the conference this season. Nicki De Blaey, a senior from Sheboygan, Wisconsin, led the team with
15 goals, and is currently fourth all-time in Dordt goals with 34. Suzanne Clark, a junior from
Elm Grove, Wisconsin, repeats first team honors after playing defense for the Lady
Defenders. Clark led the team with assists, and also helped the team to a 1.55 goals against
average. The third Lady Defender to receive first-team honors is sophomore Callie
Christensen from Sioux City, Iowa. Christensen worked the midfield area and scored a goal
and had two assists on the season.
Coach Elgersma also received honors as he was honored with the GPAC coach of
the year award. Elgersma has led the Lady Defenders to a 50-27-2 record over the past four
years, and he also received coach of the year honors in 2002.

